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An

Account of the Difcwcry of the
Manner of making Ifinglafs in Ruffia
with a particular Description of its Manufacture in England, from the Produce

In a Letter from
Humphrey Jackfon, Efa; F. R. S. to
R. S.
William Watfon, M. D.
of Britifh

Fi/heries.
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mote

diftinguifhed zeal to profcicnce in general,

and par-

fuch arts as tend to improve the commerce
B
of

Vol, LXIIL
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of your country, incites me to addrefs to you the following account of the genuine manufa&ure of foreign ifinglafs, with the method of making it in
England from Britifh materials. If you fhould judge
the fubje& deferving attention, you will do me great
honour in prefenting this paper to the Royal Sobut this I beg leave to fubmit to your judgeciety
ment and candour, and to fubfcribe myfelf,
:

With

great efteem*

SI

R,

Your moft

obliged*

and moft obedient

humble

fervant,

Great Tower-ffill,
June 15, 1772a
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authors,

ceffes for

who

J

have hitherto delivered pro-

making i&hyocolla,

have greatly miftaken both
and preparation.

giafs,

ter

To

prove this aflertion,

to fecite

what Pomet

conftituent

its

may

it

fifh-glue or ifin-

not be improper

upon the

fays

appears to be the principal author

have copied *.
tody, he fays
«

ifingiafs,

:

<

As

from an

fubjeft, as

whom

After defcribing the

ferring to a cut engraved

mat-

fifti,

he

the reft

and re-

original in his cuf-

manner of making the

to the

the finewy parts of the

fifli

are boiled

till all of them be diffolved that will difc
folve ; then the gluey liquor is ftrained, and fet to
c
Being cold, the fat is carefully taken off,
cool.
c
and the liquor itfelf boiled to a juft confiftency,
4
then cut to pieces, and made into a twift, bent ia
c
form of a crefcent, as commonly fold, then hung
c
upon a firing, and carefully dried.'
From this account, it might be rationally concluded that every fpecies of fifh which contained
gelatinous principles would yield ifingiafs : and this
parity of reafoning feems to have given rife to the hafty
conclufions of thofe, who ftrenuoufly vouch for the
extraction of ifingiafs from fturgeon ; but as that fifh
is eafily procurable, the negligence of afcertaining
the fa<ft by experiment feems inexcufeable.
Every traveller, as well as author, who mentions
c

in water,

ifingiafs, obferves that it

is

made from

certain fi(h

* See Pomet's Hiftory of Drugs, and Cafpar Neumanns Chemiftry,

Englifti tranflations.

Lewis's Materia Medica.

Hift.

Material Medicae,

VogeU

Doffie's Inftitutes of Chemiftry.

B
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found
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Danube and

3

found
of Mufcovy. Wiilughby and others inform us, that it is made of the
found of the * Beluga; Cafpar Newman that it is
made of the Hufo Germanorum and other fiih, which
he has feen frequently fold in the public markets of
Vienna. Thefe circumflances make it appear the
more extraordinary, that a perfeft account of the
manufafture of fuch an effential article of commerce
(hould remain fo long unreveaied.
In my firft attempts to difcover the conftituent
parts and manufa&ure of ifinglafs, relying too much
upon the authority of fome chemical authors, whofe
in the

veracity I

rivers

had experienced

in

many

other inftances,
Glue, not

I found myfelf conftantly difappointed.

was the refult of every procefs; and although, in the fame view, a journey to Ruffia proved

ifinglafs,

yet a fteady perfeverance in the refearch
proved not only fuccefsful as to this objedt, but, in

fruitlefs,

the purfuit to difcover a refinous matter plentifully
procureable in the

found,

by

ample

BHtifli fisheries,

which has been

experience,

anfwer

to

fimilar

now no

longer a fecret that our
lakes and rivers in North America are flocked

purpofes.

$

-f-

*•

It

is

Vide Specimen

Hiftbr.

Nat. Volg.

Aufibre

J.

R.

Forfter,

Philof. Tranf. 1767.

t Upwards of forty tons of Britifli ifinglafs have been manuconfumed fince this difcovery was firft made.
J As the lakes of Noith America lie nearly in the fame latitude with the Cafpian Sea, particularly Lake Superior, which
is faid to be of greater extent^ it was conjectured they might
abound with the fame forts of fifh, ,and, in confequence of
puhlic advertifements diftributed in various parts of North America, offering premiums for the founds of fturgeon, and other
factured and

fifli,

for the purpofe of majeing ifinglafs, feveral fpecimens of fine

With

[5]
with immenfe quantities of fi(h, faid to be the fame
fpecies with thofe in Mufcovy, and yielding the fineft
ifinglafs, the fisheries whereof, under due encouragement, would doubtlefs fupply all Europe with this
valuable article.

But

to return,

production of

no

artificial

neither

ifinglafs,

folved for this purpofe

heat

;

for,

neceflary to the

is
is

the matter dif-

as the continuity

of

its

would be deftroyed by folution, the mafs
would become brittle in drying, and fnap fhort
afunder, which is always the cafe with glue, but
fibres

never with

ifinglafs.

The

indeed,

latter,

folved into glue with boiling water, but

may
its

be refibrous

recompofition would be found impracticable after-

and a

one of the moft
charafteriftics of genuine ifinglafs.
The reproduftion of leather mighty with equal rea~
fon, be attempted from the former,
A due consideration that an imperfeCt folution of

wards,

fibrous

texture

is

diftinguifhing

ifinglafs,

called

fining

by the brewers, poffefled a

peculiar property of clarifying malt liquors, induced

me

to attempt

its

analyfis in

One ounce and

ftruums.

cold

a half of

fubacid

good

men-

ifinglafs,

few days in one gallon of ftale beer, was
converted into good fining, of a remarkable thick
the fame quantity of glue, under iiconfidence
fteeped a

:

milar

treatment,

yielded

only

a mucilaginous

li-

quor, refembling diluted gum-water, which, inftead

of clarifying beer, increafed both its tenacity and
turbidnefs> and communicated other properties in no
produce of fiflx taken in thefe parts, have been
England, with proper atteftations as to the unlimited quantity which may be procured,
ifinglafs, the

lately fent

to

refpe&

[

6 ]

refpeft correfponding with thofe of genuine fining.

On

commixing

three fpoonfuls with a gallon of malt

liquor, in a tall cylindrical glafs, a vaft

number of

curdly mafles became prefently formed, by the reciprocal attra&ion of the particles of ifinglafs

feculencies of the beer, which, increafing in

and the
magni-

tude and fpecific gravity, arranged themfelves acfell in a combined (late to the bottom,
through the well-known laws of gravitation j for,
in this cafe, there is no ele&ive attraction, as fome
have imagined, which bears the leaft affinity with
what frequently occurs in chemical decompofi-

cordingly, and

tions.

Thefe phenomena are adduced here as correlaof the impracticability of making ifinglafs

tive proofs

by the previous reduction of the finewy parts of fifh
and it feems evident, that the clarifying
;
action of ifinglafs depends principally upon a crude
minute divifion, not folution of its parts, which is
fiill farther confirmed, by diluting a few drops of
into jelly

fining with fair water in a glafs

filaments

when

become confpicuous

-

y

for thus the flender

to the eye, efpecially

with a double convex lens, but thefe
immediately difappear on an addition of hot water.

As

aflifted

the general proceffes for

making

ifinglafs

pear from hence illufive and erroneous,

manufa&ure into the vacommon forms and fhapes become more oband comprehenfive. If what is commercially

concealed principles of
rious

vious

ap-

the long

its

termed long or fhort iiapled ifinglafs be fteeped a
few hours in fair cold water, the entwifted membranes will expand, and reafiume their original beau3

tiful

[
ful

* hue, and, by

By

fectly unfolded.

7]
may be
operation, we

a dextrous addrefs,
this

fimple

perfind

a&ually nothing more than certain
membranous parts of fifties, diverted of their native
mucofity, rolled and twifted into the forms abovementioned, and dried in the open air.
that ifinglafs

is

The

founds, or air-bladders of frefh-water fi(h, in
general, are preferred for this purpofe, as being the

moft tranfparent,

flexible, delicate fubftances.

conftitute the fineft forts of ifinglafs

;

Thefe

thofe called

book and ordinary ftaple, are made of the inteftines,
and probably the peritoneum, of the fifh. The
Beluga yields the greateft quantity, as being the largeft
and moft plentiful fifh in the Mufcovy rivers ; but
the founds of

frefh- water fifh yield,

all

more or

lefs,

found in
and feverai

fine ifinglafs,. particularly the fmaller forts,

prodigious quantities in the Cafpian fea,

hundred miles beyond Aftracan, in the Wolga,
Yaik, Don, and even as far as Siberia,, where it is
called kle or kla by the natives, which implies a
glutinous matter

which

is

j

it is

preferred to

all

the bafis of the Ruffian glue,
other kinds for

its

ftrength.

The anatomy and -f* ufes of the found in fifh
feems not yet adjufted by ifthyologifis., I have not
met with a genuine defcription of its fituation and,
*

If the fine tranfparent ifinglafs be held in certain pofitions to

frequently exhibits beautiful prifmatic colours..
a dextrous art in perforating the found of
frefh-taken cod fifh with a needle, in order to difengage the inclofed
Without this operation, the fifh could not be kept under
air.
the. light,

it

+ Fifhermen have

water in the well-boat,, confequently could not live \ but if by
accident the operator wounds an artery, the fifh prefently dies,
through the difcharge of bood, to the lofs of the proprietor, who
thus can feldom bring it fweet to market.

figure

}

[8]
figure in any author.

A

modern

*

will have
be the mefentery of the fiiK; but the celebrated Gouan, the lateft, and perhaps the moil
accurate author on i&hyology, gives a more fatiffactory and comprehenfive account of it, under the
title of f La Vejicule Aerienne.
Yet,- if the identity
of the air-bladder, and what, in Engliih, is called
found, be admitted, which feems particularly afcertained in a certain genus, viz. the Afellus of Willughby, or Gadus of Artedi, his defcription is a little
erroneous with refpeit to its termination near the
Vefica urinaria \ for in cod and ling, the continuation
of the found, or air-bladder, may be eafily traced
from thence to the laft vertebra adjoining the taiL

writer

to

it

The founds, which yield

the finer ifingl.fi. confift

of parallel fibres, and are eafily rent longitudinally %
but the ordinary forts are found compofod of double
membranes, whofe fibres crofs each other obliquely,
refembling the coats of a bladder \ hence the former
are more readily pervaded and divided with fubacid
*
•f-

ou

Doflie, in

Memoirs of Agriculture.
aerienne eft un fac membraneux compofe de deux

La Veficule

trois envelopes,

la faveur

duquel

qui

les

fe

fepareht facilement,

poifions fe foutiennent

&

rempli d'air, a

dans Teau,

11

eft

en long, enferme dans le peritoine, place
Sa longueur depend de la
entre les vertebres $c Teftomac.
capacite du bas ventre, & de la grandeur du poiflbn : il eft tantot
cylindrique, elliptique, ove ou renverfe, tantot a deux lobes & a
deux loges, tantot a trois lobes & a trois loges, &c. dans les
males il defcend prefque jufqu' a la region de la veftie uripour Tordinaire

fitue

naire.

Cette Veficule eft attachee avec Teftomac, avec Tefophage, fans
diaphragme, tantot par le cote tantot par la pointe
Py
abbouche par un conduit pneumatique. Gouan, Hiftoire des
le

&

Poifibns.

liquors

;

[9]
but the latter, through a peculiar kind of
5
interwoven texture, are with great difficulty torn afunder, and long refill the power of the fame menftruum; yet, when duly refolved, are fqund to aft
with equal energy in clarifying liquors.
liquors

Ifinglafs receives its different fhapes in the follow-

ing manner*

The parts, of which

it is

compofed, particularly the

founds, are taken from the fifh while fweet and frefh,

open, waflied from their flimy fordes, diverted
every
thin membrane which invdopes the found,
of
and then expofed to ftiffen a little in the air. In this
flit

ftate,

they are formed into rolls about the thicknefs
and in length according to the intended

of a

finger,

fize

of the ftaple

:

a thin

membrane

reft are folded alternately,

is

generally

round which the
and about half an inch of

fele&ed for the center of the

roll,

each extremity of the roll is turned inwards. The
due dimensions being thus obtained, the two ends
of what is called (hort ftaple are pinned together
with % fmall wooden * peg ; the middle of the roll
is then prefled a little downwards, which gives it
the refemblance of a heart fhape, and thus it is laid

on boards, or hung up in the air to dry. The founds,
which compofe the long ftaple, are larger than the
former ; but the operator lengthens this fort at pleafure, by interfolding the ends of one or more pieces
of the found with each other. The extremities are
fattened with a peg, like the former ; but the middle
part of the roll is bent more considerably down* See the annexed Drawings [Tab.

Vol.
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Fig. i.]

wards

;

[10]
wards

and, in order to preferve the * (hape of the

j

three obtufe angles thus formed, a piece of round
flick,

about a quarter of an inch diameter,

in each angle with fmall

manner

wooden
In this

is

faftened

pegs, in the

fame

permitted
to dry long enough to retain its form, when the pegs
and fticks are taken out, and the drying completed

laftly,

as the ends.

ftate,

it

is

the pieces of ifinglafs are colligated in rows,

by running packthread through the peg-holes, for
convenience of package and exportation.
The membranes of the *f book fort, being thick
and refractory, will not admit a fimilar formation
with the preceding the pieces therefore, after their
:

bent in the center, in
fuch manner that the oppofite fides refemble the
cover of a book, from whence its name ; a peg
being run acrofs the middle, faftens the fides together, and thus it is dried like the former.
This
fort is interleaved, and the pegs run acrofs the ends,
the better to prevent its unfolding.
That called cake ifinglafs is formed of the bits
and fragments of the ftaple forts, put into a flat
metalline pan, with a very little water, and heated
jufi enough to make the parts cohere like a pancake, when it is dried 5 but frequently it is overheated, and fuch pieces, as before obferved, are ufelefs
in the bufinefs of fining. Experience has taught the
confumers to rejedt them*
fides are folded inwardly, are

Ifinglafs
it

is

beft

made

in the

fummer,

a difagreeable colour, deprives

* See Fig*

it

as froft gives

of weight, and

j.

impairs

5

[

«

]

impairs its gelatinous principles its fafhionahte forms
are unneeefTafy, and frequently injurious to its na-,

tive qualities. It

is

common

to find oily putrid matter

and exuvia of infers between the implicated

mem-

branes, which, through the inattention of the cellarman, often contaminate wines and malt liquors in

the a<a of clarification. Thefe peculiar (hapes might,
probably, be introduced originally with a view to
conceal and difguife the real fubftanee of ifinglafs,
and preferve the monopoly; but, as the malic is
now taken off, it cannot be doubted to anfwer every

purpofe more effe&ually in its* native ftate, without
any fubfequent manufadure whatever, efpecially to the
principal confumers, who hence will be enabled to
procure fufficient fupply from the British colonies.
Until this laudable end can be ftklly accomplished,
and as a fpecies of ifinglafs, more eafily producible
from the marine fifheries, may probably be more
immediately encouraged, it may be rnanufa&ured
as follows*

The

founds of cod and ling bear great analogy
with thofe of the accipenfer genus of Linnaeus and
Artedi, and are in general fo well known, as to
require

no

particular defcription.

The Newfound-

land and Iceland fifliermen fplit open the fifh, as foon
as taken, and throw the back-bones, with the founds
annexed, in a heap $ but, previous to incipient pu~
trefa&ion, the founds are cut out, wafhed from their

and falted for ufe. In cutting out the founds,
the intercoftal parts are left behind, which are much
the beft $ the Iceland fifhermen are fo ferxfibte at
flimes,

* S*e Fig.

C

2

5.

this,

]

«

[
this,

that they beat the

a thick ftick,

come

out

till

eafily,

bone upon a block with

the pockets, as they term them,,

and thus prclerve the found

If the founds have been cured with

be

by fteeping them

diffclved

fait,

entire.

that

in water, before

muft
they

found muft then
be laid upon a block of wood, whofe furface is a
little elliptical,
to the end of which a fmall hair
brufh is nailed, and with a * faw-knife, the membranes on each fide of the found muft be fcraped
off.
The knife is rubbed upon the brufh occafionally y
to clear its teeth; the pockets are cut open with
fciffars, and perfectly cleanfed of the mucous matter
with a coarfe cloth : the founds are afterwards wafhed
a few minutes in lime-water, in order to abforb their
oily principle, and laftly in clear water.
They are
then laid upon nets, to dry in the air;, but, if intended to refemble foreign ifinglafs,. the founds of
cod will only admit of that called book, but thofe of
ling both fhapes.
The thicker the founds are, the
are prepared for ifinglafs

;

the

freflh

better the ifinglafs, colour excepted

material to the brewer,

This

is its

but that

fubacid liquors,

im-

is

chief confumer.

ifinglafs refolves into fining, like

in

forts,

who

;

the other

as ftale beer, cyder,

old

hock, &c. and in equal quantities produces fimilar
effects

upon

turbid

liquors,

fpeedier and clofer to the

may

be demonftrated in

except

that

bottom of the

tall

falls

it

veflel,

cylindrical glaffes

;

as

but

foreign ifinglafs retains the confiftency of fining preferably in

aacity of

warm
its

weather, owing to the greater

te*-

native mucilage.

* See

Fig.. 2,

Vegetable

t'3]
Vegetable acids are, in every refpeft, beft adapted
to fining : the mineral acids are too corrofive, and
even insalubrious in common beverage
It is remarkable that, during the converfion of
ifinglafs into fining, the acidity of the menftruum
feems greatly diminished, at leaft to tafte, not on account of any alkaline property in the ifinglafs, probably, but by its inveloping the acid particles. It is
likewife reducible into jelly with alkaline liquors,
which indeed are folvents of all animal matters;
even cold lime-water diflblves it into a pulpous
magma. Notwithftanding this is inadmiffible as
fining, on account of the menftruum, it produces
for* on coman admirable effeft in other refpe<5ts
mixture with compofitions of plafter, lime, &c. for
ornamenting walls expofed to viciflitudes of weather,
:

adds firmnefs and permanency to the cement ; and
common brick-mortar be worked up with this
jelly, it foon becomes almoft as hard as the brick
it

if

itfelf:

but, for this purpofe,

prepared, by diffolving

with

vitriolic acid

j

in

it

it is

more commodioufly

in cold

which

water* acidulated

cafe, the acid quits the

and forms with the lime kfelenitic mafs, while,
at the fame time, the jelly being deprived* in fome
meafure, of its moifture, through the formation of
an indifibluble concrete amongft its parts, foon dries,
and hardens into a firm body \ whence its fuperior
ftrength and durability are eafily comprehended.
It has long been a prevalent opinion, that fturgeon, on account of its cartilaginous nature, would
yield great quantities of ifinglafs \ but, on examination, no part of this fifli, except the inner coat of
the found, promifed the leaft fuccefs. This being full
jelly,

o

[

of

rug<&,

brane,

3

adheres fo firmly to the external memis ufelefs, that the labour of feparating

which

them fuperfedes the
ever,

'4

which

advantage.

in the larger fifh

The

inteftines,

how-

extend feveral yards in

from their mucus, and dried,
were found furprizingly ftrong and elaftic, re-

length, being cleanfed

fembling cords made with the inteftines of other animals, commonly called cat-gut, and, from fome
trials, promifed fuperior advantages, when applied
to mechanic operations.

Having now fufficiently revealed the principal arcana in the manufa&ure of ifinglafs, and explained
fome of its leaft known phenomena and properties,
the farther profecution thereof, as a commercial bufinefs,

is left

to others,

whofe future inquiries into the

hoped, will, in fome refpeflr, be anticipated through this narrative \ but whatever fuccefs
may attend the attempt, I flatter myfelf to ftand
acquitted, in having contributed every thing in my
power to its advancement and perfe&ion.

fubjedt,

it is
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Explanation
Fig.

I

.

Short ftaple

a

of the Figures

Fig. 2.
Fig. 3 .

The

The

Tab.

I.

ifinglafs.

The wooden
ends of the

b

;

peg,

which

fattens the

two

ifinglafs^

extremities folded inwards.

faw-knife.

Long

ftaple ifinglafs.

a b

Wooden

c

pegs or pins.

d ef Three round

flicks,

or pieces of wood,

fattened in the angles of the ifinglafs

the pins a and
ig,

4,

Book
ab

by

c.

ifinglafs*

The two fides, which referable the cover

of a book.
c

The wooden
to fatten

Fig. 5.

The

Din run through the

them

fides,

together.

entire found, or vefica aeria^

of the

ifinglafs fifh dried in its natural ftate.

a

The hole made
with

b

The

it is

for the packthread,

hung up

where-

to dry.

of part of the pneumatic vefwith the found.

orifice

fels left

Jt JL •
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